FAMOUS CAPTAINS!

Russell __ played Captain Aubrey in Master and Commander
Edward __ was captain of the Titanic and went down with the ship
Captains Pierce, McIntyre, and Hunnicutt lived in the ___ in M*A*S*H
Cap'n __ cereal was introduced in 1963
Morgan, Kidd and Blackbeard are well-known __ captains
Marvel comic book hero Steve Rogers is better known as Captain __
Captain __ and the Teen Angels was an ABC cartoon by Hanna-Barbera
He was the captain of the Millennium Falcon
Gilligan's captain was affectionately known as __
Captain Feathersword is the friendly pirate on The ___
Zapp Brannigan is a captain from this Matt Groening TV show
Bob Keeshan's Captain __ was on CBS from 1955 to 1984
The ___ was captained by Merrill Stubing from 1977 to 1986
The Pequod was Captain Ahab's ship as he chased ___
Jules Verne's Captain Nemo captained the submarine __
Captain James Hook's nemesis was the boy who never grew up
In the ___ TV show Captain McAllister owns the Fryin' Dutchman
Sisko, Janeway, Archer, Pike and Picard were all ___ captains
"Love Will Keep Us Together" is sung by Captain and __
The middle name of the Enterprise's Captain James T. Kirk is __
In the Sound of Music Maria married this whistle-blowing captain
Phil Harris, Sig Hansen, & Keith Colburn are on Discovery's ___ Catch
Captain James Cook was killed by the native ___ in 1779
At the beginning of ___ Squarepants Captain Patchy sings the theme song
Captain __ is a children's book series by Dav Pilkey
Johnny Depp played this pirate captain as a homage to Keith Richards
In ___ the Argo was first run by Captain Avatar, then by Derek Wildstar
Captain __ successfully ditched his plane in the Hudson River
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